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   TECHNICAL DATA SHEET  
 
 

DESCRIPTION  
RL Base Deck(Standard) is 0.75mm zinc aluminium coated trapezoidal base deck for use as a substrate for the 
RoofLogic UltraTherm Xtreme roofing system. 
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ADVANTAGES  
RL Base Deck has been designed and engineered to provide a structural steel substrate for the subsequent 
installation of the RoofLogic UltraTherm Xtreme roofing system. When installed in accordance with RoofLogic 
specifications it will:- 

• Provide the required wind uplift resistance as part of the RoofLogic UltraTherm Xtreme roof assembly. 
• Not exceed the maximum deflection limits for a structural steel base deck when used as a substrate for the 

RoofLogic UltraTherm Xtreme system. 
• Provide the required fastener withdrawal resistance where the RoofLogic UltraTherm Xtreme system utilises the 

RL Base Deck as the point of mechanical attachment. 
 

INSTALLATION  
The RL Base Deck can be installed over timber or steel purlins. The deck is to be secured at every purlin and 
through each pan of the base deck profile. The side laps of the RL Base Deck are to be “stitched” with 12-14x20 
Class 4 Steelteks. Centres for stitching screws are generally 300mm along the side laps of adjoining sheets. 
Refer to project specific specification for stitching centres and any stitching enhancements for roof perimeter and 
corners. 
The following fixings are to be used when fixing RL Base Deck to purlins:- 

 
Wood Purlins Steel Purlins up to 1.5mm Steel Purlins 1.5mm – 4.5mm Steel purlins 4.5mm-12mm 

12- 11x40 Class 4 Type 17 
Woodteks with neos 

12- 14x20 Class 4 steelteks 
with neos 

12- 14x20 steelteks 
With neos 

12- 24x32 Class 4 steelteks, 
Series 500 with neos 
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LIMITATIONS   
 
   It is important to establish compatibility of the base deck material with the purlin material or other structural elements    
   that the base deck is installed over. For example, if CCA treated timber is utilised a separation strip of RL Vapour    
   Control Layer must be installed between the timber and base sheet. Please contact Rooflogic if required to confirm  
   material compatibility. Also refer to material compatibly matrix in the NZ Metal Roofing code of practice. 
 
DESIGN LOADS  

The loads imposed on a roof deck will be either a imposed (positive) loads (e.g. roof equipment,foot traffic) or 
negative (suction) loads (eg wind). 

The  designer  is  required  to  calculate  the  design  wind  load  for  the  roof  structure  with  reference  to  AS/   
NZS 1170.2:2011 and/or NZS3604:2011. However, with most UltraTherm Xtreme installations, the point load will 
govern as it is the most severe of the imposed load and will determine purlin spacing for design purposes. 

The design graph below is presented to allow the designer to select suitable purlin spacings. 
 

RL Base Deck 0.75mm BMT Steel (550mpa) 

 
Purlin spacing (metres) Wind design load (kpa) 

fix every pan 
Concentrated live load (kN) 

Point design load KN/m2 

Intermediate End Intermediate End  

0.9 0.9 6.5 6.5 3.80 

1.2 0.8 6.0 6.0 3.30 

1.5 1.0 5.5 6.0 2.84 

1.8 1.2 4.9 5.9 2.30 

2.0 1.33 4.4 5.7 1.90 

2.2 1.5 4.0 5.5 1.60 

 
Note: Data provided assumes a double span arrangement as minimum. 

                     Under Concentrated load, the RL base deck shall not deflect more than  
                                     L/200  where the L is the span between the purlins 

 
DEFLECTION LIMITS  
Point loading will cause deflection of the roof assembly. Rates of deflection are determined by purlin set-out, gauge 
and strength of the structural steel base deck and composition of the built-up components. 
Accurately establishing deflection rates and prescribing deflection limits is critical to system performance. If deflection 
rates are too high it will cause the mechanical fixings that connect the roof assembly to the steel base deck to fatigue 
resulting in reduced wind uplift resistance over time. High deflection rates also place increased stress on the roofing 
membrane and can cause premature failure particularly at membrane seams and details. 
RL Base Deck is tested for deflection and complies with the recognised international standard for deflection of steel 
deck used in built-up roof assemblies – Factory Mutual Standard 4451. This standard requires that under a 
concentrated load, applied mid-span of a two span arrangement, the RL Base Deck shall not deflect greater than 
L/200 where (L) is the span between the purlins. 

 
  NZ and Australian Distributor: ROOFLOGIC Ltd, PO Box 1848, Wellington, ph 04 4757663, technical@rooflogic.co.nz  
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